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HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE

IN THE COURT OF THE MUNSIFF, BISWANATH CHARIALI

Present: Tintina Devi Hazarika, A.J'S,

Munsiff,
Biswanath Chariali

Wednesday, the 9th daY of March, 2022

MONEY SUIT NO. 03 of 2021

Nilen Hazarika

S/o Late Chandra Hazarika,

Village- Nam-Baghmora,

P.O.- Chariali, P.S.- Biswanath Chariali,

District-Biswanath,Assam "...Plaintiff

Prahlad Borch

S/o Late Lohit Borah,

Village- Bamgaon,

P.O.- Chariali, P.S.- Biswanath Chariali,

District- Biswanath, Assam. .'...Defendant

This is a suit for recovery of Rs.,Rs' 3,00,000/-

(Rupees Three Lakh) only and interest.

Vs.

&.lr^, &tu; &a\"i14'.

Mun"iff
Biswanain Chariali
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And the suit came up for final hearing on 02'02'2022 in presence of

Counsels:-

For the Plaintiff

For the Defendants

: Pranjal Pratim aomh

: Nil

And having stood for consideration on this day' the court delivered

the following judgment:

JUDGMENT

THE CASE OF THE PLAINTTFF

1. Case of the Plaintiff in substance is that Plaintiff and

Defendantkneweachother.ThePlaintiffdealtinrealestate'

In the month of September,2Olg, the Defendant offered to

sale his plot of land situated at Bamgaon under Biswanath

Mouza of Biswanath District to the Plaintiff at Rs' 2'50'000/-

(Rupees Two Lakh Fifty Thousand) only per katha' The latter

accepted the offer to purchase the land admeasuring 04

Kathas and 10 Lessas out of land measuring 05 Kathas

covered by Dag No' 238 of Periodic Patta No- 86 situated at

Chariali Nagar 4th Part under Biswanath mouza of Biswanath

District.

2. In respect of the said decision, an agreement was executed

between the 1't party and the 2nd party' On 06'11'2019 at

BiswanathChariali.Assuch,theDefendantwasgivenasan

advance/earnestmoneytothetuneofRs'3'00'000/-
(Rupees Three Lakh) only as part-payment' The said

agreement was signed by the Defendant and Clause 3 of the

cp

d^j'n^ nu,' dhraih^'

Munsill
Blswanah Ciurntt
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agreement incorporated the same. The Plaintiff further

averred that the agreement specifically mentioned that the

balance payment would be made whbn the Registration of

the land in the name of the Plaintiff culminated. The Plaintiff

also stated that the Defendant had assured him that the

proposed land was free from all encumbrances and took the

entire burden to give clear and vacant possession of the land

to the Plaintiff if any issue cropped up amongst the co-

pattaders, Raj Borah and Nipan Borah. It was further stated

by the Plaintiff that the Defendant assured him of executing

the Registered Sale Deed.

3. Contending further, the Plaintiff averred that he was ready

with the balance money but the defendant did n6t adhere to

the clause mentioned in the agreement dated 06.11'2019,

even after repeated requests. Till the month of December,

2020 the Defendant neither procured the requisite

permission, nor gave the possession of the land to the

Plaintiff. In the month of January, 2021 the defendant

conceded his failure to sale the land in favour of the Plaintiff

and agreed to return the advance money taken by him from

the Plaintiff by 3l't of January, 2021.

4. The Plaintitf also stated that he had sent a notice through his

lawyer on 19.02.2021, which the Defendant avoided from

accepting. In spite of making several attempts to reach out to

{M;- Pr,'@*"*an
Munsiff

Blswanah Charnli
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the defendant, he kept on avoiding the plaintiff. As such the

plaintiff was been compelled to bring this suit.

5. For the purposes of jurisdiction the suit is valued at Rs.

3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh) only and Ad-Valorem court

fee of Rs. 44001- (Rupees Four Thousand Four Hundred) only

has been paid accordingly,

6. Under the above premises the plaintiff prayed for passing

a. Decree for recovery of a sum of Rs. 3,00,000/-

(Rupees Three Lakh) only together with interest

thereon till realization from the Defendant,

b. future interest from the date of this suit, till the date

of realization of the entire suit claim

c. a Decree for entire cost oF the suit

d. along with other reliefs.

7. The defendant on receiving Summons did not turn up and as

such the suit proceeded ex-parte against the defendant vide

order dated 05.10,2021.

B. Since the suit proceeded ex parte so no formal issue has

been framed formally in this suit, For ad;udication the matter

in controversy following points of determination has been

framed, upon going through the evidence on record including

the documents relied on and also after hearing the learned

counsel for the plaintiff.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

Whether there is cause of action for the suit?

{,iaa^ ,0-i d^-;t^',
Munsifr

Biswanath Chariati
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Whether the plaintiff had paid advance amount of

Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh) only in view of

agreement dated 6.11.2019 to purchase land

measuring 04 Kathas and 10 Lessas covered by

Dag No. 238 of Periodic Patta No- 86 situatbd at

Chariali Nagar 4th Part under Biswanath mouza of

Biswanath District.

Whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover the said

sum of money from the defendant?

Whether the Plaintiff is entitled to the relief as

claimed in the plaint?

9. In support of the suit, the plaintiff examined three witnesses

and also submitted some documents to substantiate the

asserted facts of the plaint.

DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS FOR SUCH DECISION

Issue No.(i)

10.PWs in their evidence stated that on 06.11.2019 defendant

entered into an agreement with the plaintiff to sell a plot of

land measuring 04 Kathas-10 Lessas out of land measuring

05 Kathas covered by Dag No. 238 of Periodic Patta No- 86

situated at Charrali Nagar 4'i' Part under Biswanath mouza of

Biswanath District at consideration amount of Rs. 2,50,000/-

(Rupees Two Lakh Fifty Thousand) only per' katha and

received Rs. 3,00,000/- (Three Lakh) only from the plaintiff

ii.

iii.

iv,

&d,* Pr",'doeih-
blunsilf

Bisr,rranah Chanali
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as advance and executed an Agreement which is tendered in

the evidence by P.Ws wlth marking .as 
Exhibit 1. But the

plaintiff could not sale the land in question and as such the

plaintiff demanded return of the money from the defendant

including sending Advocate's notice for execution of

agreement but defendant neither returned the money nor

executed registered sale deed in favour of the plaintiff'

11.The above piece of evidence of the plaintiff remained un-

rebutted rather it is found corroborated upon perusal of

Ext. 1. As such there is cause of action for the suit and

accordingly this issue is decided in affirmative and goes in

favour of the Plaintiff.

Issue No, (ii), (iii) and (iv)

12. For the sake of brevity points for determination no (ii), (iii)

and (iv) are taken up for discussion together.

13.The plaintiff as P.w,1 stated that on 06.01'2019 an

agreement was executed between him and the defendant for

selling a plot of land measuring 04 Kathas-10 Lessas covered

by Dag No. 238 of Periodic Patta No- 86 situated at Chariali

Nagar 4h Part under Biswanath Mouza of Biswanath District'

On the said day itself defendant received an amount of Rs'

3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh) only as advance from the

plaintiff. But the defendant neither obtained the permission

to said sale land in favour of the Plaintiff from the concerned

{-fr^" ,Qu,'d'xaiAo,
Munsilf

Biswanatjr Chariali
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authority nor gave possession of the land to the Plaintiff. And

repeated requests of the plaintiff to deliver the possession of

land to him and execute Registered deed of sale in his

favour, fell on the deaf ear of the defendant. In the month of

January,2021, the defendant appraised the plaintiff his

inability to carry forth the sale and assured him to return the

sum of Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs) only by 31't

January, 2021. On the expiry of the stipulated period, even

when the plaintiff failed to return the sum, the demanded

return of the advance amount of money from the defendant

but defendant also did not return the money' As such plaintiff

sent an Advocate's notice on 19.02.202L and inspite of

Pleader's notice defendant did neither executed Registered

Sale Deed nor returned the money. P.W-1 in his evidence

exhibited the following documents:-

Exhibit 1: Agreement for sale dated 06.11.2019

Exhibit 1(1): Signature of the P.W.1 (Plaintiff)

Exhibit 1(2): Signature of the P.W'1 (Plaintiff)

Exhibit 1(3): Signature of the P.W.1 (Plaintiff)

Exhibit 1(4): Signature of the P.W.1 (Plaintiff)

Exhibit 2: Postal Receipt dated 19'02.2021

14. Nipen Saikia being witnesses of Exhibit t has been examined

as P.W,2. P.W.2 has corroborated the evidence of P'W-1 and

confirmed about the execution of Exhibit 1 by the

defendant.P,W.2 testified that Exhibit l was executed on

{e* o-^'dlr,ti',
Munsiff

Biswanah Charbli
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06.11.2019 wherein the plaintiff had put his signature in the

presence of Trishna Hazarika, Bijit.Saikia and he himself'

P,W.2 in his evidence exhibited his signature on Exhibit 1 as

Exhibit 1(5).

15. P.W.3, Bijit Saikia in his evidence in chief supported the

contents of the plaint in all material details that the

defendant did not repay back the paft-payment received by

him from the plaintiff with regard to part-payment made by

the Plaintiff vide agreement executed on 06.11.2019, on his

failure to sale the land in favour of the Plaintiff

16.Upon perusal of Exhibit 1 it appears that defendant executed

the same upon receiving Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh)

only on 06.11.2019 agreeing to sell a plot of land measuring

04 Kathas-10 Lessas covered by Dag No' 238 of Periodic

Patta No- 86 situated at Chariali Nagar 4h Paft under

Biswanath mouza of Biswanath District.

lT.Annexure 1 is the pleader's notice and Exhibrt 2 is the Postal

Receipt dated 19.02.2021. As such it reveals that same has

been sent to the defendant by registered post and contents

therein mentioned that the defendant did not execute

registered deed of sale of the land and deliver the land, in

spite of receiving the advanced money. As such the

defendant was given one month time from the date of receipt

of the notice either to execute the registered sale deed or

return the money tendered as advance'

O,i pA^u.*;r,^,
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18,As the said notice has been sent through registered post. So

it can be presumed that the said notice has been delivered to

the defendant but defendant did not respond.

19, From the above ratio of evidence it appears that plaintiff is

successful in proving the assertions of his plaint by

convincing piece of evidence, which transpires that defendant

failed to return the sum of Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three

Lakh) only which was given as an advance money even when

the defendant could not carry out the execution of registered

sale deed. As such plaintiff is entitled to get the decree as

prayed for.

20.Accordingly the point nos. (ii), (iii) and (iv) are decided.

21.As such, upon the above said circumstances, this Court has

no hesitation to hold that plaintiff is entitled to get only Rs.

3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh) only from the defendant

with interest @ 60/o p.a. from the date when the amount

becomes due.

ORDER

22.In the result the plaintiff suit is decreed ex-parte by way of

granting the following reliefs:-

i, Plaintiff is entitled to get recovery of Rs' 3,00,000/-

(Rupees Three Lakh) only from the defendanU

ii, The Plaintiff is entitled to get interest @ 60lo per

annum over Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh) only

with effect from the date of institution 6f the suit i.e.

03.04.2021 till realization of th.e decreetal amount.

{^tu aru CA*b
Munslff

Biswanah Chariali
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The Plaintiff is entitled to get cost of the entire

proceeding from the defendant and cost of the

proceeding shall be calculated and ordered at the

time of preparing the decree.

the decree accordingly within prescribed period of22.?repare

law,

Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open court under

the hand and seal of this Court on this th day of March,

2022.

04',,rt;o &r.' (ilaxo*)k*,
(Tintina Devi Hazarika)

Munsiff,

Biswanath Chariali

Munsi/f
Biswanah Charirll
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APPENDIX

PLAINTIFF WITNESSES

P.W.1 : Nilen Hazarika

P,W.2 : Nipen Saikia

P.W.3 : Bijit Saikia

PLAINTIFF EXHiBITS :

Exhibit 1 : Agreement for Sale dated 06'01'2019

Exhibit 1(1) to 1(4) : Signatures of PlaintifF

Exhibit 1(5) : Signature of P.W'2

Exhibit 2 : Postal Receipt dated 19.02,2021

DEFENDANT WITNESSES : NONC

DEFENDANT EXHIBITS : NIL

{tu'* At*' @$*'ul^ '
(Tintina Devi Hazarika)

Munsift,

Biswanath Chariali

lLlu n.siff
Biswanafi Chanali


